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The Divine Flow of Abundance 
 

One of  Jesus’ primary teachings is:  what you focus upon becomes what happens in 
your life. You have a lot more power than you might think, and that power comes 
from how you use your attention and intention.  
 
In Luke 6, Jesus teaches that if you are judgmental, you are going to be affected by 
how others judge you. If you have a forgiving heart towards others, you are going to 
experience forgiveness for yourself.  I love his teaching about giving:   
 

 “…give, and it will be given to you; good measure, pressed down, shaken together, running 
over, will be put into your lap.  For the measure you give will be the measure you get back.”  
Luke 6:38   

 
He is teaching us how to allow the divine flow of abundance to move through our 
lives—“Give!” he says. Throughout the gospels, he says, give your heart, give your 
prayers, give your resources, give your attention to the ways of the spirit.   
Whatever you want, give it—is one of the beliefs of the Christian life.  
 
In this special edition newsletter, you will see the wonderful ways in which people 
have given and received so much through the ministry of Christ at St. Paul’s, and 
through the greater United Methodist Church.  Enjoy these testimonials and teach-
ings about how giving transforms and enriches our lives and the lives of everyone in 
our orbit.   
 
Blessings in abundance,  
Rebecca Dolch 

This special edition of the St. Paul’s Letter is brought to you by the Stewardship and 
Finance Committees. 

 

We welcome your ideas, your prayers, and your participation in these ministries. 

Finance 
Julie Schnepel 
Danette Johnson 
Bill Highland 
Lloyd Johnson 
Pat Woodworth 

 
Christine Stockwell 
Leslie Sadler 
Barbara Wernham 
Kirk Smith 

Stewardship 
Greg Garvan 
Michael Culotta 
Robert Bode 

 
Ruth Lovelace 
Phyllis Highland 
Christine Stockwell 
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St. Paul’s United Methodist Church 
2007 Budget 

approved by Church Council January 9, 2007 

Income 
 
Pledge receipts $396,582  
 (Pledge attrition)     (5,000)  
Donations     20,000 
Plate offerings       8,000 
Space use cost recovery     11,000 
Interest earning          800  
 
Total  $431,382 
 
Expenses 

 

Staff Payroll, Taxes and Expenses $257,714 
Buildings and Properties     80,321 
Shared Ministries (Apportionments)*     42,444  
Conference Retiree Health Insurance     12,903 
Administration     19,000 
Program Materials & Supplies     19,000 

 
Total $431,382 

 

*70% of full Shared Ministries asking amount of $60,634 

From the Offering Plate to Where?  
 
Delegates from every church in our region establish the budget for our annual conference. United Methodism's 
top law-making body General Conference sets a churchwide budget and a formula for apportioning fair-share 
amounts to be raised by each annual conference. Each annual conference combines that fair-share goal with 
their conference and jurisdictional financial needs. The annual conference establishes a formula by which the 
total apportionment is divided among districts and parishes in our region. 
 
On average, of each dollar contributed: 

• 84.3 cents stays in our local church for ministries and expenses 
• Less than 4 cents goes to United Methodist churchwide missions, salaries and administrative cost 
• 12.4 cents goes for regional ministries in our annual conference and jurisdiction 

 

The modest surplus at the end of 2006 came at the 
expense of staff members, who worked sacrificially 
longer hours for many months following several staff 
departures.  Church Council wisely agreed that this 
surplus, and the staff who made it possible must not 
be taken for granted. 
 
Our beautiful old church must also not be taken for 
granted, and it is in desperate need of repairs 
(including the church furnace and the roof of the par-
sonage).  Such capital needs would often be covered 
by a capital campaign, but we have determined that 
such a campaign must wait until we are more com-
fortable in meeting our budget requirements. 
 
A second appeal has been issued to give everyone the 
opportunity to respond with additional pledges or 
one-time gifts.  Please examine how God is calling 
you to use your resources to make a difference in the 
world in the name of Christ. 
 
Church Council 
     Staff Parish Relations Committee 
                  Finance Committee 

2007 Fall Finance Campaign Update 

 

Despite the prayerful deliberations and faithfulness of the entire congregation, we are still $25,000 below the 
revised target amount of $391,000 in pledges. 
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What’s included in the SPR budget? 
The SPR budget includes health insurance and pension benefits for our three full-time staff members, as well 
as social security and other taxes for all other staff, in addition to salaries.   
 
What has changed since last year? 
The SPR budget has decreased from last year ($257,700 for 2007 vs. $262,900 in 2006), without cutting ex-
isting ministries and adding support for a new Youth Choir program, by: 
• moving most of the pastoral care function from the Associate Pastor position (eliminated after Bud 

Dolch’s retirement) to the new Loving Care Ministries Coordinator position 
• eliminating the (one-year term) Stewardship and Business Ministries Coordinator position - the business 

ministries work was completed and stewardship functions will continue through volunteer efforts 
• Eliminating the half-time Administrative Assistant position 
 
Do we have too many staff? (See list of salaried staff below) 
Our staff level is at a minimum to support our ministries; if we cut staff, we would have to cut ministries 
 
How do we know if the changes we made to the staff salaries are appropriate? 
We checked the salaries against applicable benchmarks, as follows: 
• The Senior Pastor’s salary increased to compensate for recent low or zero raises and verified by the Dis-

trict Superintendent as appropriate for the size of our congregation and the scope of our ministries 
• All other staff salaries were checked against a survey of salaries for staff at other nonprofit organizations 

in Tompkins County; and the salaries for three positions were adjusted upwards accordingly 
Salaries that were not adjusted as part of the benchmark-checking process were raised by 4%. 
 
Why have the numbers stayed the same for administration and program budgets for many years? 
These numbers reflect primarily the cost for supplies and materials, and the staff has been incredibly frugal 
to keep expenses at a bare minimum in these areas. 
 
What is “Shared Ministries” and why does it have to be such a large portion of the budget? 
 This represents the money that our congregation contributes to the worldwide missions of the United Meth-
odist Church.  A detailed description of these missions is featured on pages 6 and 7 of this letter.  The full 
apportionment (100%) that the annual conference has asked of St. Paul’s for 2007 is $60,634.  We have 
fallen short on this commitment for many years.  Church Council has set the intention to increase the per-
centage of the full asking amount by 10% each year.  In 2006, we paid 60%, and we are committed to paying 
70% for 2007.  

Rebecca W. Dolch — Senior Pastor 
Jacqueline F. Bonner  — Director of Church Ministries 
Cindy DeLorme — Administrative Ministries Coordinator 
Donna Twardowski — Loving Care Ministries Coordinator 
Kevin Miller — Children’s Ministries Coordinator 
Ruth Keagle — Youth Ministries Coordinator 
John W. White — Music Director & Organist 
Andi Merrill — Asst. Organist & Rehearsal Accompanist 

Some Questions about our Expenses 

Lorrene Adams — Chancel Choir Director 
Dorothy Preston — Bell Choir Director 
Sophia Miller  — Children’s & Youth Choir 
    Director 
Michelle Eells — Childcare Coordinator 
Suzanne Orzel — Custodian 
Maureen Anguish — Bookkeeper 

Salaried Staff 
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Why our church means so much to us 
Personal stories from members of our congregation remind us of the ways that St. Paul’s and the United Meth-
odist Church are changing people’s lives.  God has provided us all with spiritual gifts that we can use through 
St. Paul’s to minister to our congregation, our community, and the world. 
 

Sunday Worship at St. Paul's is a highlight of my week, even if I sometimes forget that 
until I've gotten myself and family out of the house and we're seated in the Sanctuary.  
Then, divine magic takes over.  I remember who I really am . . . a child of God, a known 
and knowing member of Community . . . one who prays, sings, speaks, listens, tuned to 
the Holy Spirit which imbues all things and all moments of my life.  Every Sunday morn-
ing at St. Paul's I remember this all over again and am filled with gratitude and joy.  And 
as I grow and develop on the spiritual path we share, more and more moments of my 
days, Monday through Saturday, are filled with this same joy and gratitude.  St. Paul's is 

truly my home and my family, and I'm honored to participate as a member of this congregation.  Sara Culotta 

 

A glowing red coal from a fire soon grows cold and ashen gray when removed from other coals 
in the fire.  This warming, supportive, and instructive church community nurtures the fire of 
Christ’s spirit in our hearts.  Anyone who thinks that they can be a continuing vital Christian 
without being a part of this “fiery community” is kidding themselves. We believe that we need 
this fellowship to help keep the fire burning in our hearts. That’s why our church means so much 
to us.          Bob and Alice McCune 

 
The Glory Singers were "making a joyful noise to the Lord" on the first Sunday I attended St. 
Paul's as a "church shopper." I attended a rehearsal the next Thursday evening, and my quest to 
find a church home in Ithaca was complete! The Glory Singers are a cohesive group of musicians 
whose repertoire conveys messages of love and unity that are consistent with the values of our 
congregation. John White's leadership inspires each of us to attain our highest level of musician-
ship, and our weekly prayers include gratitude for the opportunity to make music together and to 
share God's light with all who hear our voices raised in song. It is a privilege to sing, swing, 
groove, and testify as part of Glory Singers, a group that represents just one tasty dish in the smor-

gasbord of musical offerings at St. Paul's.  Lesley Yorke 

 

The first day I walked into St Pauls over a year ago, I knew I had found the right church when I 
discovered that Living the Questions was being offered.  Here was a venue where I could ex-
press my true self - questions, doubts and all, and feel connected to so many different people and 
to the church as a whole.  I am very thankful that the Adult Spiritual Growth team brought this 
course to St. Pauls and allowed me to "come home."  Darlene De Jong 

 

It is often said that St. Paul's is an energetic and progressive community of faith that fosters spiri-
tual growth and celebrates diversity.  I wholeheartedly agree.  More than this, though, I have 
found that St. Paul's is a loving family that nurtures me when I feel weak, challenges me when I 
feel strong, and empowers me to contribute to the work of the Church at the local, regional, and 
global levels.     Kurt Galbreath 
 

    (Continued on page 7) 
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Stewardship FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions) 
Why is it so difficult to talk about money in church? 
Many of us have an unhealthy relationship with money in our personal lives, and many of us can’t see the con-
nection between faith and money.  Our personal relationship with money may generate feelings of boredom, 
confusion, distaste, resentment, inadequacy, or it may cause us to just stop listening when finances are the 
topic of discussion.  We pledge but we don’t acknowledge the spiritual rewards of pledging.  Perhaps we recall 
how Jesus chased the money-changers from the temple, and we interpret that as Jesus condemning money.  A 
more likely interpretation is that he was warning us against unhealthy relationships with money, against taking 
it for granted, against our notion of ownership of money. 
 

Why do people give to the church? 
People give to the church for a wide variety of reasons depending on where they are in their spiritual journeys.  
Some people give as a response to God's blessing; others give because the church changes people's lives in the 
community and beyond; still others give because of their respect for the staff and key leaders. 
 

What does it mean to be a "generous giver"? 
It certainly does not mean to give more money than anyone else. Jesus never taught that we were to give that 
which we did not have to give! Generosity is a spiritual gift.  Paul stated, "We have gifts that differ according 
to the grace given to us . . . the giver, in generosity." (Romans 12:6-8, NRSV) A generous giver has adopted a 
lifestyle of giving, and contributes his or her time, talent, prayers, and financial resources with a willing and 
joyful spirit.  Being a generous giver is a spiritual response to God's goodness. 
 

Why does it feel like, no matter how much I give, it’s just not enough? 
The concept of giving “enough” may surface in our minds when the church leadership initiates a stewardship 
campaign or comes to the congregation in a second appeal.  How much any of us gives to the church is be-
tween us and God, and God makes it clear to us that “enough” has very little to do with it.  God has given us 
everything that we have.  It is up to us to consider our relationship with God and how we want to respond to all 
of the gifts he has given us.  Giving is really just an opportunity to express our gratitude, to grow as disciples 
of Christ, and to participate in the divine flow represented by God’s greatest gift to us all, Jesus Christ. 
 

Why should we make a pledge instead of simply dropping a check in the collection plate each Sunday? 
Pledges help St. Paul's plan a reasonable budget each year.  When pledges are given, St. Paul's can estimate 
how much money will be available, and can then budget accordingly.  This is much like knowing how much 
you will earn in a year, so you can plan for your housing needs, feeding and clothing your family, and saving 
for emergencies.  St. Paul's is a church that plans ahead, and budgets according to what it can afford. 
 
A pledge requires intention, and it serves to keep us individually accountable.  Deciding that you will place 
$20 a week in the collection plate is effective only if you follow through.  Pledging makes that decision more 
than a thought — it becomes a commitment, a promise to God, to the church, and to yourself. 
 
Finally, a pledge serves as a cornerstone for your budget next year.  God asks for the first fruits of your har-
vest.  By setting aside a portion of your weekly/monthly/yearly income before the week/month/year begins, 
you set aside for God what belongs to God before you are distracted by other things. 

Giving firstfruits means giving God what is right, not what is left. 
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The World Service Fund apportionment is the heart of our denomination-wide presence, underwriting Chris-
tian mission and ministry around the world. Nurtured and funded by United Methodists, this Fund:  

• Undergirds a network of missionaries and others who serve in the name of Christ and The United Method-
ist Church around the world; 

• Supports specific local church work with children, youth, singles, students, persons who are mentally and 
physically challenged, adults and older persons; 

• Enriches our congregational life with worship, retreat and camping resources, leader training, and steward-
ship development; 

• Provides leadership and coordination for denominational ministry with youth; 

• Continues nearly 200 years of commitment to quality college and graduate education; 

• Certifies United Methodist professional Christian educators, communicators and musicians; 

• Assures United Methodists speak and work to help encourage a more ethical, just and humane world; 

• Continues a proud tradition of cooperation and dialogue with other faith traditions through interdenomina-
tional and ecumenical work; 

• Gives  our denomination a presence in the mass media and makes new communications technologies ac-
cessible to the church; and 

• Expresses our commitment to God's reign through ministries of peace and justice, and efforts to build a 
church and a society truly inclusive of all persons regardless of race, ethnicity, gender or handicapping 
condition. 

Apportionments — St. Paul’s in Connection with the World 

A portion of your giving goes to the general church to support 
programs on a national and international level, which have 

been agreed upon by lay and clergy delegates of General Con-
ference. We share the cost of these ministries, with each local 

church being responsible for contributing a fair portion or 
"apportionment." 

Together, through our connected congregations, we accomplish what no single church, district 
or annual conference ever could hope to do alone. In this way, each individual, each family, 

each congregation gives a fair share for the church's work. We combine our prayers, presence, 
gifts and service to make a significant difference in the lives of God's people. 

For United Methodists this method of giving has become 
a strong, generous tradition. 

The 7 General Funds Supported by The United Methodist Church 
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Africa University Fund -- Since 1992, Africa University, the only United Methodist degree-granting university 
in Africa, has served and graduated hundreds of men and women from 20 countries.  The importance of this 
apportioned fund is its impact on the lives of students. In a continent torn by war, AIDS, poverty, cyclones, 
and other natural and human-made hardships, Africa University shines as a beacon of hope and light. 
 

Ministerial Education Fund -- Since 1968 the Ministerial Education Fund has helped thousands of men and 
women become pastoral leaders in The United Methodist Church through scholarships, seminary support, and 
continuing-education opportunities. 

 

Black College Fund — Since 1972, the Black College Fund has supported the programs and ministries of 11 
historically Black colleges and universities.  These schools provide opportunities for many students of promise 
who otherwise might be excluded from the educational process. They provide a high-quality education and 
produce many African-American leaders in the United States and in the church. 
 

Interdenominational Cooperation Fund — Established in 1952, this fund supports ecumenical efforts around 
the world, including those aimed at meeting human suffering and those working for global peace and justice. 
 

Episcopal Fund — Provides financial support to the United Methodist bishops who oversee and promote the 
church’s spiritual interests. 

 

General Administration Fund — Supports the business activities of the UMC, including legislative work of the 
General Conference and the maintenance of historical records and artifacts related to the UMC and predeces-
sor denominations. 

I often feel like I need to choose THE reason I am a member of St. Paul's -- Tell them, that THIS is 
why. Like a lot of people though, it doesn't shake down as easily as that. I love worship, I love the 
funkiness of the ministry fair, the Christmas dinner, classes I have taken. St. Paul's is so much a part 
of the rhythm of my life. It's such a gift to me and supports me in the rest of my life and supports my 
relationship with God.       Larry Roberts 

 
 
I like having lots of different kinds of activities [in Faith Explorers].  And I like that each Sunday 
is kind of a surprise because you don’t know exactly what workshop you’re going to do that day.  
I could read a Bible story on my own, but I like having the activities because it makes it more 
interesting.    Lydia Miller, age 11 
 

 
For my family, stewardship means actively participating in the ministries of St. Paul's, which 
we feel are an outward expression of God's Love.  It all seems to go together - our time, tal-
ents, and treasures - in the Divine flow of energy, life, and Love.  Being able to participate in 
that flow is indescribably fulfilling!     Paul Jennette 

Our Church (continued from p. 4) 
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Child Care 
Sunday, 9:30 AM 

 

Durham Class 
Sunday, 9:30 AM 

 

Adult Fellowship Class 
Sunday, 9:40 AM 

 

Faith Explorers and 
Faith Discovery Groups 

Sunday, 10:45 AM 
 

Worship Services 
Sunday, 8:30 AM, 10:30 AM 

 

Church Office Hours 
Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM—4:00PM 
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